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in Spanish he was an eloquent i ponerful speaker, an orator in the fine anee. He 

used to make campaign speeches for a friend of whom you may have heard, Vito Marcantonio, 
in Bast Harlem. But when he had to make a speech in ilnglish at a gathering hoping to ease 
.ttigo difficulties, especially with regard to food, for Bat., he asked me to write -it 
for him. UR/Ltd Warl.a. 

Last time I saw him he bad been taken ill, was in a hospital in Washington, did 
not have the money to get out, and I went and paid his bill, took him to our house, and 
he remainedwwith us until he was able to travel back to P.R. 

With Marcantonio we were often at a fine restaurant in Washington, the Madrillon, 
and we were friends with the owners so often we partied and talked after it closed. They 
wally had a band and once it was of Puerto Ricans. Gilberto got them to play your 
anthem and a song later recorded by Xavier 6ogat, Tinterro del Mar. If you are too young 
to meuember that song, it was a song about the wonderful shark that bit of the leg of 
the lawyer for a sugar corporation. 

P r rlrt, 
My wife and I also knee the then resident commissioner. do not recall his name. 

I think it began with a P. He was of the euegr interests, perhaps owned a plantation, 
but he was really troubted by the poverty of the people. I remember one night he cried 
as he was telling me stories about how hard it wan. The one thing I remember is that he 
told me that the desparate people used to catch rats, tie straw around them, set the straw 
on fire, and throw them into the fields of ripe cane. 

Last time I saw him .nuis Prestes "arin, then governor, was i n Washington and 
there was to be a meeting that included Mr. 	this?.M., Marc and Gilberto. His honor was 
late• meeting us at the Washington Hotel, was drunk when he got there, and when we 

irev to another restaurant in northwest Washington, with a large and well&lighted park-
,'when he got out of my oar he urinated against it. 

When the last of the Nationalists imprisonedin Atlanta, part of the Albizu 
Campos grpup, was rleased, I met him at the railroad station, took him to our place, 
and then we went, after working hours, to meet with Plarcantonio and Gilberto, who had 
been their lawyers. 

I thought there was an "n" in the old name for the island. I think the anthem was 
titled, from your spelling, my guess, "La Boriquen." 

I am not a doctor and I had nothing to do with "r. Wrone's book. 

ai-iba! 

If I remember correctly, Marc brought Gilberto here 
after the Compos trial fearing that he'd be killea an the 
island. Gilberto worked for the Pan American Union and 
had been admitted to the Supreme Court bar. 

Compudre Cibacuyo, 	 2/26/91 

Because of Gilberto - do what I should not now take time for, tell you a few 
stories about him. I presume you heard him speak after he returned to P.R. and remarried. 
He got in the dog house with his first wife Alma, and when ho was afraid to go home, not 

'-having been with another women but with acme of us, he'd stay with me. 
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